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Departments Report 
To Students 
by Richard Finzer 
A crowd of over 300 students schools and dcpart'mcnts on 
and faculty met in. the Union Rec. campus summarized the work that 
Ro•m on Wednesday, February individual departments have done 
18, to discuss the progress that in approving the student demands 
students have made in their set forth last week by the steering 
interdeparl.jnental meetings rnmmiitcc. The reports fell into 
concerning student representation three general typcs based on the 
in the hiring and firing of faculty. willingness of the department 
The meeting, which was fai:ulty Lo honor student requests 
sponsored by the Concerned for representation. They werc 
Students of Ithaca College,opencd either very favorable \\'1th mud1 
with an address by Bea Goldman ai:complished, favorable hut with 
who discussed her reappointment many things to he ironed out. or 
by the college, and the role which unfavorable meaning that there 
students have ii1 asserting their had been a lack of faculty 
rights a~ studcnb. cooperation. The departments of 
Speaking ah out her TV-Radio. Philosophy, Physics, 
reappointment, Bea Goldman Biology, Psychology, and Speech 
remarked, "You've won a victory, Pathology acconling to their 
obviously I'm very happy about student spokesml'n. all wen: very 
tlus ... nothing has been signed yet, favorable in their willingness to 
I'm still not safe because the work with studenb. The 
salary hasn't been set yet." She departments of English. History, 
dosed hy saying, "I'm very Mathematics, Sociology, and 
grateful to you, thank you. Speech-Drama ai:cording to their 
Without you it would not have representatives had reacted 
happened." somewhat favorably. The 
Followmg ner address, student 
representatives from most of the continued on page 8 
New Co-Chairman 
Named To Campus Life 
Senior psychology major, Vicki 
Kreutzer, was named 
Co-Chairman of the Campus Life 
Committee to fill the vacancy left 
by Mike Krogel who resigned as 
Co-Chairman three weeks ago. 
The new Campus Life 
Co-Chairman has been an Arts and 
Sciences repre~entative to the 
Committee for the past two years. 
She said, "I think that Campus 
Life has changed radically since its 
conception two years ago. 
Originally, Campus Life was an 
advisory group to the Board of 
Trustees. Last year. the 
committee began to study 
curriculum and general campus 
problems. Last semester we 
became involved in the 
Easter-Ferguson Case and at that 
time tried to establish a Board on 
Racisim to prevent rcoccurences 
of that case." 
Miss Kreutzer assumed her 
Position in time to face last 
Week's student mobilization. At 
that time the· Campus Life 
Committee was called into several 
emergency sessions with the 
Provost. She said that she felt the 
faculty, administration, and 
students had acted extremely well 
last week, and had in fact ~hown 
"tremendous restraint." 
According to the new 
Co-Chairman, the Campus Life 
Committee and the Provost 
communicated very well over the 
Plloto by Barb Goldberg 
Viki Kreutzer takes over 
Mike Krongel's position 
Faculty Buildmg take-over al a 
t imc when thc lknderson Acl 
could have been cmploycd. In 
regard to the llcndcr~on Act, the 
current proccdun~ is that Ill the 
case of campus disorders the 
Presid cnt or his rl•prcscntative 
must meet with the Campus Life 
Committee before any injum:t1on 
can take place ... In time,'· ~aid 
Miss Kreutzer. "Long Range 
Planning may change such a 
procedure." 
Vicki Kreutzer also mentioned 
that the motion recently approved 
continued on page 8 
Bea Goldman Rehired; 
Probationary Status Granted 
ROTC 
May Join 
IC 
A proposal for Ithaca College 
participation in the new two- and 
four-year Army ROTC programs 
at Cornell University will he 
considered by the faculty m:xt 
week. 
Thl' propo,al h.1s hccn 
rcv1e,, cd h} t hl' l:duc,1110nal 
Pohcic, Commitlcl', which p.b~ed 
:.1 motion a,k1ng for an 
"exprcssion of will" from 1hc 
faculty a~ to whether the L'ollegc 
should enll'r into a formal 
contrn..:tu:.11 relationship· with 
Cornell conccrnig A ROTC. Thc 
committee abo requested that 
informat10n about the program he 
distributed to thc student hody. 
Both programs !cad to Army 
commission~. Acccpt:mcc of the 
commi,,10n L'Ommits lhl' ~tudent 
to lwo ycar, of active duty a~ an 
officer. plus three yc,irs active 
reserve and one year standby 
rescrvc. This requirement 1s the 
samc as for persons l'ntcring the 
army through the regular ~clective 
ser\'icc procl·durc. 
Under the two-year program, 
studcnh must complete the 
equivalent of c1ght ~cmester hour~ 
of Military Sl'icnce Ill and IV 
with or without crcdll. They must 
complete six ~emc,ter hours of 
academic credit approved in lhl' 
humanities or the sol'ial science,. 
Following ihe sophomore year, 
students attend a six week~ 
summer training program. They 
also attcnd a ~ix weeks summer 
training program following the 
jurnor year. 
Thc four-year program is much 
like the two-year program lmt f01 
the fact th:11 there is only one 
summer c:1mp. that occurring 
between the ju111or _and senior 
year~. One advantage to 
pro~pect1ve partic1panb ,~ that 
entering freshmen under I 'l can 
enroll. If they have a high draft 
number they can elect to 
withdraw. If they have a low drJft 
number, thcy :.1re dl'fcrrahle while 
enrolled in ROTC. 
Suh~htc11l'e innime and 
uniform~ arc provided under both 
programs. Students wi~hing to 
enter the two-year program must 
request permission prior to Marclr 
I of their sophomore year. 
At a press conference held in 
his offic'l' on Wednesday, 
Fehrnary 18. Dean of :\rls and 
ScienL·e~. Paul Givens announced 
the rehiring of Bea Goldman to 
the Fal·ulty of Ithaca College. 
l\l r !>. (;old man received a dual 
appo111t llll'nt. Shl' wa~ named as 
an assistant professor of 
Education, and a~ the Dirl'Ctor of 
Educational Services of ·1hc 
Educational Op port unity Program 
at It hai::1 College. Dean G ivcns 
stated that although Mrs. 
Goldman would he !,!ranted full 
faculty ~latu~. her new fai:ully 
appoint men I. i, pro hat ionary. and 
docs not carry I enure. 
Mr,. Goldman and !'OP 
Dir cct or l'a m Curry were abo 
present at the press confcrencc. 
Referring to her new position, 
Mr~. Goldman stated that, "the 
faculty that supported me, and 
the student~ who supported me 
had a great deal to do with my 
being reappointed. and I'm very 
grateful to them, and I'm very 
plca!>ed at the outcome." 
TIH· controversy surrounding 
the retention of Mrs. Goldman has 
<Kcupied the altcntion of the IC 
community sinL·e last Sept cm her. 
Earlier in the summer, Mrs. 
Goldman received a letter from 
Dean Givens notifying her that, 
upon the recommendation of the 
tenured English faculty, she 
would not he rehired in 
Septcmher of I <J70. At that time, 
many concerned students began 
questioning her dismL~sal and 
voicing disapproval at the English 
Department's recommendation. In 
December, the Arts and Sciences 
Fa cu It y (' o uncil reviewed her 
case, and recommended that she 
be "rclaincJ in probationary 
Faculty status at the rnllcgc." 
Last week her i:asc hccaml' one of 
the ISSUCS rai~ed hy the 
··committee for Concerned 
Student!>" when they dem;mdcd a 
voice in the hiring and firing of 
faculty members. 
Mrs. Curry, E.0.1'. Program 
Director said that Mrs. Goldman 
will coordinate-- the tutorial 
program for E.O.P. ~t lllknts and 
a~sist in their academic progress. 
Sh l' added I hat many E.O.P. 
student~ had hoped that it would 
he po~s~hlc to involve Mrs. 
Goldman in the program. and she 
predicted. "'I hl' E.O.P. ~tudcnts 
arl' going to he very happy about 
this." 
Following I he announcement 
of Mrs. Goldman's reappointment. 
Sandy Wcsman 1oincd Mrs. 
Goldman in Dean Givens' office 
to congratulate her. When asked 
to spccul;1tc on student reaction 
to the appointments he said, "I 
think it has to reaffirm their faith 
that if thl'Y want something. they 
can get it." 
Later that night, at the general 
meeting in the Union Recreation 
Room, ~he said again that she was 
vcry grateful to all t hosc who 
helped her, and without them, it 
would not have happened. 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
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petition downs take-over 
During the events of the past 
week, a question was raised about 
just how mu<:h responsibility 
students should have in hiring and 
firing. A committee was formed 
lo draw up a petition, showing the 
support of students who wanted 
change on the Ithaca College 
campus. According to Bruce 
Berlinger, spokesman for the 
committee, the petition was 
drawn up because those students 
supported student change and 
involvement, but they "wanted it 
done in a democratic manner arid 
with the fu II knowledge and 
.................. ; ... ~ 
1 
MORRIE'S i 
THE REAL COLLEGE 
BAR 
* 
BUDONDRAFr 
25c 
* Corner of Eddy St. 
and Dryden Rd. 
Fri. & Sat. 
15C 10oz. beers 
Sl.00 72 oz. pitchers I 
············~····-~-~ .. , r;;: 
· by Laura Goodman 
coment of the student body." 
The first petition was to be 
sent to the Board of Trustees, but 
it was written before the last 
meeting of the Board, and it was 
not -worded correctly. When the 
pct it ion was circulated it was 
found not to he needed. Since 
then department~ have arranged 
student-faculty meetings, and 
student response is evident. 
A s~rnnd petition was drawn 
up, which wa~ never circ~~t_ed. 
Bruce is optimistk about the 
way things have happened. He 
thinks the shock effect on campus 
riled the students enough to get 
them involved. 
A general idea of what the 
petition was to have done was to 
align the forces of the "concerned 
students" and the overall student 
body. which Bruce calls the 
"apathy.'' 
JJ'ffll/Jll!ll!l/@R!I: so:~rv~~i~s = r:r.r i· 
AVANT GARDE PERSONNES ADVENTURESOME BEl~GS 
... AND ALL WMO ARE YOUNG•AT·HEART! I 
fun.dol FONDUE i 80URGUIGNONNE J ~~$JO= 
Tender morsels of Bee.f Fil~t ... 4- eiceiting sauces ... I lha fond"e pot at. !IOUI' tab I~ ... !iO...!!. cook H, a delicious 
mo~thf'ul·at-.i·time ! Se,.ved with tossed s.lacl., I 
polato. rolls at1d l'elishes . . . · 
/ ct> courlesy of the hause ..• 
Ei1'~" /l\D9 I a ~pllt:. boUI~ of impo .. ted 
.nA c°f10tl · St. Louis 5t.aujolais wine. 
l\'f'{"-" includec:t wi-f-h ~our fond~.! 
AT NO CHARGE, j 
Come to the Fun-do of 
lf 00 l§ f@l:llf m~mJ ®{Y)~(g fil@@~ 
OF THI= WONDERLAND MOTEL RESERYATIOPiS A1t2. • 52.S 2. 
I ,,-..~ow',, I Thal~ the firsl reacf~n f T ~ • to oa.r new tlesserf phett0m: FONDIJ~:° CtfOCOt..AT/ Try it, this weekend ! 
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lOWOOL PILE 
LINED JACKRS 
JEANS 
DRESS 
aRTS 
REG. 
5.50 
Sizes 40 to 46 Reg. 
40,42Long 
Reg. $40.00 , 169' NOW 
Values to S9.00• NOW 9299 
Sizes 14-1/2x34, 35; 
ISX32, 34, 35, 36; 
1sr,,,x35, 36; 16xn, 35; 
17xn, 34, 35, 37 ;-
17-l/2x35; 18x35. 
. 
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Last two days! Must make ream fo, Spring Merchandise Oddment Sale!! 
... 
Herman Ferguson to lecture In Rec. Room Feb. 25 
Ferguson To Lecture 
Herman Ferguson. Minister of 
Education of the Republic of New 
Africa and a 1 ()68 candidate for 
the U.S. Senate from New York 
State. will give a lecture on .. The 
White Community and The Black 
Students''. in .the Union Rec. 
Room on February :!5, at 8 pm. 
University, Ferguson received hi, 
MA degree from New York > 
University. As assistant princip~I 
Ferguson is a black educator 
who has been suspended, after '.!O 
years of service as a teacher and 
supervisor. because he was 
indicted on charges of conspiracy 
to assassinate '"Uncle Toms."' 
A graduate of Wilberforce 
ART'S 
TRANSMISSION 
SERVICE 
,_.., ...... la ........... ,, ........ _. 
~ 
• •IPLACID • P.0Al.1D 
• •laUILT • alSIA,10 
• ran ••~•·1" • aa,usno 
··~
173~3642 
JM I TQMPK '"' I" 
UNUSUAL 
WEDDING 
BANDS 
Designed 
and 
Made 
In Our Ernz o •• so., 
~eweLERS 
111 S. AURORA ST. 
ITHACA, N. V. 14850 
273-3246 
in various New York City puhli, 
schools. he developed and 
implemented many education~! 
innovations and published artidl', 
in numerous journals. 
A<:tive in <:ommunity relati.on, 
activities and in civil right, 
demonstrations. he organized and 
actively participated in thl• first 
Liberation School in America. 
while a member of th,· 
Organization of African-American 
Umty, (when it was headed h~ ' 
Malcolm X). 
After the lecture. coffee and 
doughnuts will he served and 
quest ions will he answered hy 
Ferguson. 
llnce 1133 
Auror1.-011-CS11is• lAkt 
BOlne al 
W~ll• College 
1100• • ..-ooD • Lou .... 
Sunday I-to. 12:31>-J 30. ):JO-I 
Wt1kda7a 1-10. 12-2 f-1 
315..JMotJOI 
O.ned 117 Wella Colle .. 
A 
coMPLm 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
• 
HICKEY'S 
Music Store 
201 South Tioga St • 
Ithaca 272 - 8262 
2027 Slaterville Id. 
SANDWICH MENU 
OPEN: Daily •t 4 P.M. 
a...ct Sunday 
............. 
_....,. ..... 
) 
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IC Dance Company 
o · Perfonn Saturday 
''Mercy'' Wiiter 
To ling 
Tonight 
CLASSIFIEDS 
101 per word - no mbwaaa. 8~ 
Al> TO 'J.'JUI ImACJ.&JI' OITIOB {Baae-
:ment wm Tower) or Oall Sl7Wll07 .:_ 
JIOD • J"rL 1 -II !'.JL 
.nJST A III!lln'E-That's all It tak~ 
for an alert ITHACAN. READER TO 
SPOT YOUR ADVERTISEMENT . .. 
and DECIDE TO ACI'. 
Photogi·aphers--8 by lO's printed from 
your 35mm (B&W) for 5 by 7 prices. 
Made to order, often ready same daY-
Ask for Joel, 272-8537. 
!'Nie Da,·ls stars in the academy 
award wlnnlnit dr.ama "Watch On 
The Rhine" Saturday night at the 
BOXCAR. The Ithaca College Dance 
mpany under the leadership of 
ergiu Cornea will give two 
rformances .this weekend in the 
ain Theater of the Performing 
s Building-a ?:30. pm matinee 
morrow and an 8: 15 pm recital 
Sunday. The program will 
elude "Rhapsody in Black and 
Dillingham 
Gets Pie 
In Face 
The annual East-West Tower 
ction held last Thursday was 
minicent, in some respects, of 
e old Soupy Sales afternoon 
levision show, with President 
oward Dillingham, Provost 
bert Davies and Sgt. Leo Tracy 
guest stars. Each of them 
ceived a pie in the face, worth a 
ta! of $ 25 towards the 
MPCO fund. Father Graf 
rved the President his pie, Gregg 
ndsley gave the Provost his, and 
rt Purga did the honors on Mr. 
acy. 
The auction raised $580 for 
MPCO Better Housing Inc. A 
!al of $660 worth of 
rchandise was donated by the 
wntown merchants to be sold 
the auction. 
Included in the items sold were 
ny fine clothes, two tickets to 
floor show at the Clover Club, 
trunks, champagne, dates with 
tty girls, (Karen Langenmayr 
nt for $23.50), and the 
'vilege of picking the room of 
ur choice in the new dorms 
led for completion in the fall, 
ich went to Ken Hecht. 
A good time was had by those 
o were there, and a big 
ntribution was made by the 
dents of IC to TOMPCO. 
... ~.. 
A~ ,Glasses 
'V ~ and Contact 
lenses Fitted 
Emergency Op~ical S.rvicn • 
CO-OP SHOPPING : 
CENTER ITHACA : 
272-0994 :. 
HOURS: : 
9-5:30 Daily - 9-1 Sat. • 
···~················· 
CLOVER CLUB 
356 Elmira Rd. 
DANCING 
every night 
• 
EXOCTIC DANCERS 
from N.Y.C. 
3 Shows - 10, 11, 12 
(local talent wanted) 
Sundays - Rock a. Roll 
White" by George Enescu, 
Maurice Ravel's "Perpetual 
Motion," "Choreactium" by 
Purcell, Stravinsky's "Ikon," and 
a balletic tale called "Red Boots" 
created by Cornea himself from· 
diverse musical sources. Featured 
dancers, besides Cornea, will he 
Clair~ Bloom, Charlotte Dickey, 
Margaret Hoover, Patrice 
Pickering, Stephen Webster, and 
Susan Gottlieb. Many of the 
students in the 19-member 
Company have danced with 
professional ballet ensembles. 
Seats arc reserved. 
A Reader's Theater production 
o( Dylan Thomas' "Under Milk 
Wood" is being presented by the 
Drama and Speech Department 
tonight and tomorrow night at 
8: 15 pm in the Arena Theater. 
Eight readers under the direction 
of Steven Warland, Assistant 
Pro(cssor of Speech and Drama. 
will play the villagers of 
Llareggub. The audience is 
permitted to eavesdrop on the 
thoughts and dreams of the 
townspeople, so that, in the poet's 
own words, "at many lcveb, 
through sight and speech, 
description and dialogue. 
evocation and parody, you come 
to know the town as an inhabitant 
of it." 
Tonight, at 8 pm in Ford Hall, 
an extremely rare event is going to 
take place. It is a FREE concert 
starring Cathy Smith! This 
unusual concert is sponsored by 
th_e .Egbert Union Board as an 
expression of thanks to all tne 
people who made Winter Weekend 
a huge, fantastic success. 
Cathy stancu with tne group 
"Mercy." She wrote most of their 
material until she went to New 
York. She played in coffee houses 
and cafes until she was discovered! 
by Mark Roth, ( Richie HavenJ 
manager). She writes most of her 
own music and her new album 
will be released in a few weeks. 
Cathy played in concert with 
Richie Havens last September, and 
Billboard magazine gave her the 
following review: 
"'Though· 1iltle known in the 
world of folk. Miss Smith is an 
artist w\th tremendous potential. 
Sh c h vital.lusty, and has 
e X p Orte S. Her VO i Ce t O O is 
dramatil'. unhindered by any 
Ii mi ta tions of range and even 
though her styling may not be 
entirely different, the sincerity 
she projects, coupled with her 
numerous other talents, should 
assure her a plare among the folk 
artists of today ... 
··------------~----' t EMMICK MOTOR CO. t 
f MONTOUR FALLS f 
t t 
Factory authorized dealer for Jaguar, 
Volvo,Triumph,BMW ,Fiat.MG.Peugeot, 
· Austin Healy, Renault, and Plymouth. 
$90,000 Parts Inventory 
Always more than 100 models in stock. 
_We service what we sell and as many 
others as time and manpower pe1mit. 
' t 
• 
• t 
• t 
t 
t 
• 
SALES OPEN. EVENINGS 'Tll 9 • 
Service By Appointment Only I 
PHONE 568-3071 
- . 
----~---~---------
BE ·w1SE 
USE CLASSIFIEDS ! 
Chapter House-lo cent drafts <'Ven· 
day from 6·8 p.m. 99 cents Sp11ghcti, 
Tues.day thru Sundny, 5.9 p.m. 
UNBEATABLE ,PRICES ON THE 
HILL! THE GUITAR WORKSHOP, 
4:.!11 Ectdv Sttl'l'l 1undernl•,1th lht• 
Ll·.ithL·r Guild, Hl Colkgc..•town \Vt· 
'-l'l·,·1,d17l' 111 11n1· qu.ll1tv nt•w .int.I 
u~t·d folk. l'l,1:-.~11 .1nd ekl·tn:· guitar.,. 
. i111t .1n1p..., 1\utohd1 P", lian10,. dul. 
t·111H·1 ~ ,d\\ ,1yc. tn :-.tock .t:vc..•1 y 1n 
:,t1 u111c..•nt , .,n•fully ,,dJu:-tt·c.l .ind 
111lly ,-;,u,11,1ntcc..·U 1 E~pcrt 1t'Jk11r 
'l'I \ tt l' Jn:,tn1c.·t1nn~ ~7:i,2BR8 
Recording MULTI-TRAX, I,NC.-212· 
8200, 277-0807. 
-----· ---------
FOR IIAL'E-$100.00 1<tereo tape record· 
er, complete with speakers. Call Petf' 
3804. 
Personal Crisis? Suicide Prevention. 
Inc., an emergency counseling and 
referral service, is available by phone 
24 hours a day. Call 272-1616 any-
time. 
Whnt ,s the bht hole in the back of 
THE BOXCAR? ? ? ? 
-------------
Alw.,ys the best In smooth music 
.-vrr:v: Fri. & Sat. at THE BOXCAR. 
Tonii?ht Toni's Pleasur<!, and tomor-
row Thr Storh!lhters. 
-- . -------------
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCE!Uf-
Where In Ithaca can you hu,· ret:111 
leather. Have handbags and ·1uegagr 
repaired. Also the best shoe rep,111' 
in town. 
SLOTTEO'B SHOE REPAIR 
506 W. State St. 272-3939 
Two Blue Bucket Seats For Sale. 
Phone 217 _0283. 
Super subs, famous double dogs. "The, 
Works," downtown opposite Roths-
child's. Open until midnight. 273-
5600 . 
A ft<·r sl,hnl!:. first stop ls always at 
THE BOXCAR. 
USE CLASSIFIEDS ! 
ROBERT S. BOOTHROYD 
AGENCY, INC. 
Sound Insurance for Every Need 
Carefully Written Conscientiously Serviced 
BROKERS 
Robert S. Boothroyd - Class of '24 
Robert L. Boothroyd - Class of '60 
Henry G. Keyser - Class of '52 
Phone 272 - 8100 
312 E. Seneca St. 
"We Welcome Your Inquiry" 
Ithaca, N.Y. 
.. 
..:::::··· .. ···:···· .. ::·········· .. ••·• ............... :~····::.:·:··_:;.,. ·1:· .:·:::.: .......................................... _. •. _ ...•. : .. ~= 
TAPE PRICES SLASHED AGAIN 447 
lOO's S TRACKS • 
CLUB SPECIALS CONTINUE 
CASSEITES 
'NEW SIMON AND GAR 3.79 CLlTB MEMBERS ONLY 
NEW CHICAGO DUUBLE 4.27 
DOZEN NEW' RELEASES DIRECT FROM NYC! 
BAMMONO • NILSSON • PHILOCHS • DOORS • ETC . 
~4L.lj ILLEGAL LP's RlJNNING LOll 
Grand Opening New Syracuse Store Next Thurs. 
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Editorials--
APLUGFOR US 
Any printed material today, but especially the 
college newspaper, have an_ amazing amount of 
influence and power. Considering this;there arises 
the question of responsibility in the printed article 
and immersed in responsibility, the "standards" 
that measuri: what is a good and what is a bad 
newspaper. • 
present both sides of any story to the campus, 
whether or not it chooses to present an issue that 
way is not the decision of an entire campus but of 
the people who produce that paper. 
In the first paper of this semester, The Ithacan 
in a front page article extended an open invitation 
to every member of this campus to participate in 
editorial comments. Students, faculty and 
administrators are again invited to write their 
opinions to The Ithacan in either a guest editorial 
or in a letter to the editor. We want it understood 
that we do not block guest editorials that are 
received and are well-written. We feel that 
everybody on this campus is.entitled to his or her 
printed opinion. Let it also be made clear that we 
would not be considered to rashly choose news if 
ANY guest editorials and letters were submitted. 
Ga,sf Editorit1/ 
Comnwn Ground 
by &rry B. Teicholz 
.. Men have always found it easy to be governed. What is hard for 
them is to govern themselves." (Max Lerner) 
The community of Ithaca College is a microcosmic society made 
up of, "faculty and administration, as well as students." We've all 
heard this before, but what does it really mean? (There is an irony 
here, as "students" are placed in a subordinant clause: a sad 
posisition for a group of such a large majority.) The ans"".er i~ 
inescapable. The college community is an interdependent society m 
which each segment of tha't society has a vested interest. (Perhaps 
even one which is proportional to the effects and influence of the 
society upon that segment.) 
In order for such a community to survive, it must function in a 
manner which is acceptable to all, or at least most, of the 
participating factions. This•requires more than simple coo~ent of the 
governed, rather it requires direct participation. Consent 1s merely a 
result .of this participation. It is this basic concept which is finally 
being acted upon at Ithaca College. 
i. 
) 
It is almost impossible to explain the function 
of a good college newspaper today without delving 
into the realms of a philosophical idealism. 
However, we can suggest that the good college 
newspaper is a paper that is controversial and 
effective on the college campus. It is a paper which 
concentrates not just on social even!s but also on 
academic issues. And it is, surprisingly, a 
newspaper which editorializes boldly and honestly 
because it recognizes the need of students to think 
and to become involved. A good college newspaper 
does not retract opinions under pressure. The 
Ithacan would be wor'thless if, in the face of 
controversy and outside pressure, it reverses its 
opinion. 
Being on the Editorial Board of a college 
newspaper is perhaps one of the most responsible 
positions in any college. The Editorial Board must 
decide what editorials it will support and what 
issues deserve first through last page focus. It 
would be irresponsible not to present an issue like 
a building take-over, especially a first take-over, in 
a manner that would bury the importance of the 
issue. Even if only five hundred people support 
that take-over, those five hundred people deserve 
to be represented in the college newspaper. 
The news and feature articles printed in this 
paper are "screened" to insure the presentation of 
the news and just the ne\vs as it happens. Unless it 
is clearly specified in an editorial note. we are 
responsible for verifying news and feature articles 
that appear in this paper, but that is all. 
There are those among us, students as well as faculty. who claim 
that the proposals which have been presented to the faculty in the 
past week rep.resent only a minority opinion. not necessarily the 
prevailing one. To these people I can only say that there is no way in 
which members of a society can be forced to participate in a 
democracy, or any other form of government. Not if freedom is to 
be preserved! Meetings_ of all the departm~nts ha_ve ?~en anno_u1!ced: 
opportunity has been given for the expression of md1v1dual opm1ons. ,1,, 
If a member of a society, after being given this opportunity. chooses .., 
The college ne'wspaper has the responsibility to· 
give the news accurately and clearly to every 
student on that campus. It has the ability to 
We have allowed, throughout our issues, articles 
printed by people outside of our staff on giving 
their views on certain academic aspects of this 
campus. We will consider a qualification printed in 
the first newspaper: that these articles do not 
necessarily reflect the opinions of the Editorial 
Board. and that these articles were printed in 
entirity and should be judged by the reader, 
enough to vendicate our position. 
And finally, we are proud our little college 
newspaper has people yelling. Because that means 
that people are beginning_·to think. 
Letters To The Editor 
not to participate, this does NOT detract from the legitimacy of that 
body of people who partake in the decision making process. To 
quote a member of the Ithaca College faculty: "The silent majority 
is not a majority; only silent." 
There is one last subject to which I would like to direct a few 
comments. This is the apparent fear on the part of the faculty in 
regard to "student power." Specifically, students being on an equal 
voting relationship with faculty. The faculty-student relationship 
should be such that a faculty member would command the respect 
due his greater understanding on certain issues as a result of a wider 
range of experience. If he doesn't, perhaps a li11le introspei.:tion is 
overdue. 
Remember: There are many areas m which the faculty is more 
qualified than the student, and there are also many areas in which 
the students are more qualified than the faculty. The professor 
stands behind the lectern, the student sits in front: it's an entirely 
different view. The solution is simJ?IY to find the common ground. 
Students Not Capable hiring and firing faculty would be to say thal the AMA should give 
equal weight lo the lay public in 
the licensing of physicians and 
surgeons as much as il does to its 
own profession." Keeping in mind 
the way reporters often quote the 
public, if Dr. Ryan was misquoted 
or if surprisingly enough. he said 
something completely to the 
contrary, I would not be 
astonished. But, Dr. Ryan. if these 
words were yours, then quite 
frankly, I question your 
estimation or a student's Gaal Editorit,/ 
capabilities. To compare the 
Editor: 
In the February 16, 1970issue 
of "Opinions,''· Dr. Robert Ryan, 
chairman of the History 
department, stated in an 
interview, in response to whether 
or not students can work with 
faculty, "Of course. This is 
essential. But to suggest that 
students necessarily have the 
profession al com pct ence for 
c.,.s. .tlle itb1ca1tt 
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competence of students in firing 
faculty to the competence of lay 
public in licensing physicians is 
totally absurd. Professional 
qualifications, I grant you, can 
only be determined by one's 
peers. But one does not have to 
possess high mental acuity to 
Good-bye MR. LERCH 
question whether or not a teacher by Jack Pyle 
is conveying knowledge. It is Tuesday night. February 17, and I am sitting in thesmokTng 
Education is not a process that area of the library trying to study, but with increasing difficulty, due 
only a brilliant person can be to disturbance, aggravation and anger. This is not due to the noise of 
consicious of. If one is learning in people talking, but rather by the cold. evil eyed stare of MR. 
the classroom, he is aware of that LERCH, our library disciplinarian. He lurks about, walking from 
fact. · here to there, trying his damnest to catch someone in the act of 
Lou Pushkin talking. 
Obscenity? 
I' Editor: I took great interest in the fact 
that THE ITHACAN has now 
b e g u n t o pub Ii s·h out rig h l 
obscenity. The first item to follow 
this policy was an editorial 
cartoon. It showed three Ithaca 
policemen lamenting the fact that 
they can't Mace the students 
(such as Orville?) who took over 
the Administration Building. 
The cartoon portrays the 
policemen as crude, ignorant, 
sadistic, childish, and grotesque. 
I'll admit that a screen ·of bottles, 
rocks. and bags of urine might 
obsure vision somewhat, but to 
make a policeman look like an 
continued on page 4 
Speaking as only one student, although I know I am not alone. 
this is one of the most aggravating, disturbing and degrading feelings 
I have been exposed to in many years. 
The library is supposed to be a learning and growth area for 
young adults: at least that was my impression. Well, when is the 
college going to start treating us like adults instead of children? ls it 
necessary for someone to go prancing around like the Gestapo, 
waiting for someone to utter a single word, then reprimand him as if 
we. were in junior high schciol? How does the school expect to 
produce mature adults when it treats them like children? I do not 
mTnd people conversing in the library. I also think that most people 
are aware that a library should be basically quiet. Furthermore, as 
the adults which we are supposed to be, I think that we have the 
common sense, intelligence, and right to decide for ourselves. 
individually, whether or not there is too much noise. It should be up 
to the student to .tell someone else to be quiet if he feels bothered, 
not MR. LERCH, roaming around, bothering and constantly 
antagonizing everyone around him. 
Isn't it time the college stopped treating us like immature high 
school students and started treating us like the mature college 
students we are told WE ARE? 
..., 
r 
I 
,_ 
i 
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etters ITHACAN: "What is desperately the students in our department 
needed at this time is an extended were asked to attend a lecture FRANKLY SPEAKING 
continued from page 4 
re seems a· bit of an exageration. 
Police are horribly· underpaid 
- d equally overworked. They arc 
xpccted to be psychiatrists, 
cial workers, and walking 
·xtbooks simultaneously. The 
,anely vicious cartoon you 
mobilization. A mobilization that 
would -include the School of 
Music, Speech Pathology, Physical 
Education, and History. We 
understand that these 
departments intimidate students, 
but we feel that students need to 
assert themselves as many already 
have." Such rationale is specious 
at best. 
We being Social Studies and 
History majors. it is important to 
note here that we have never been 
intimidated by the History 
Department, nor do we believe 
that the substantial majority of 
our fellow majors has ever been 
intimidated by their department. 
One is always conspicuously leery 
of accusations whkh have not 
been substantiated by facts. 
Indeed, it has been the 'History 
Department which has taught us 
that statements made should 
always be· supportable by facts. 
However, it has seemingly become 
commonplace for some members 
of the Ithaca College community 
(in responsible positions no less) 
simply to criticize. to accuse and 
leave it at that. The,c is no 
apparent effort to corroborate 
critical rhetoric by facts. 
) rintcd intending to show an 
j 
human (or is it just subhuman?) 
reak where it does not exist may 
i\t indicate one thing. Perhaps 
1c evilness your cartoonist sees in 
thers is just a reflection of 
11mel(. 
Rejected 
·u1tor: 
Don Teppi:~ 
On February 9, I applied for a 
oh as a dispatcher and clerk with 
hl' safety division at Ithaca 
'ollege. The position was 
dvertbed in the Ithaca Journal 
nd the ad said that "sobriety and 
chahility" arc a must. I filled out 
n application, waited a half hour 
nly to be told by the person in 
Jwrge, in the office next to the 
afcty division, that it was their 
olii:y not to hire students. I was 
nformcd that a student had held 
,,ih there for two years and it 
;1dn't worked out. This 
t.1tcment in itself is rcdiculous. I 
l t is true I am a student. 
lowcver. I am 25 years old, 
1.irried for almost three years. i 
ad over a 3 index last semester, 1 
1d clerical work for General 
lotors for eight months, and 
1 ,irked as a military policeman. I 1 
urthcr explained that I knew all 
bout dispatching since I did it as 
n ~1.P.; this was to no avail. I 
urther explained that I have 
·lasses ·on just M-W-F and th~t it 
1ouldn't interfere with my 
t11die,. but this did not help. 
~I y gripes that the college is 
ihL'riminating against students. I 
111 qualified for the job, but due to 
hc fai:t that I am a student, I can 
ot have it; yet, students have 
\'orkcd in the safety division in 
hc past. If I feel I can swing going 
o rnllege and a job, and since I II 
ualify for that job, there is no 
1·ason I shouldn't be given a I 
hani:_c. If I don't_ function in that 
·apac1ty. then fire me. Since I I 
,1\'l' to work to get by, why 
ocsn't the college try to aid 
nstead of hinder me. It may not 
11· of the highest order but it is 
ndecd discrimination. 
Jim Storms '70 
Specious Rationale 
l:d1tor: 
We feel compelled to comment 
un the following segment from 
last week's editorial in THE 
Until such time as THE 
,ITHACAN can verify in truth. in 
point of fact, that the History 
Department has actually 
intimidated students, then we 
suggest that they desist from this 
irresponsi blc journalism, lest the 
academic community at Ithaca 
College becomes a farce \vherc 
truth, rca~on and logii: no longer 
prevail. 
t\1ike Hinkclman 
Bruce Geller 
St1:phcn Knight 
Si Freedman 
Fred Vincent 
MaryAnn Goodman 
Mark Block 
Barbara Fox 
Speech Path 
Editor: 
I ain a junior Speech Pathology 
major and after reading the 
editorial in last week's Ithacan. I 
would like to know what the 
editors mean by intimidation'? I, 
for one, do not feel intimidated. 
We arc a small department but I 
don't feel that this has led to 
intimidiJtion of the students. On 
the contrary, I think it has given 
us a good opportunity to get to 
know our profl'ssors and in 
getting to know them better, feel 
freer to express our opinions 1o 
them. Are we intimidated becausi! 
we arc asked to dress 
professionally in t-he clinic'? I 
don't think so. In the clinic our 
role is that of therapists and for 
this reason we have been asked to 
dress professionally. Last spring 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO BECOME 
A MINISTER? 
~RDINATION is without question and for life. LEGAL 
m .111 50 states and most foreign countries. Perform 
legal marirages, ordinations, and funerals. Receive dis-
counts on some fares. Over 265,000 ministers have 
already been ordained. Minister's credentials and li-
cense sent; an ordainment certificate for framing and 
an ID card for your billfold. We need your help to 
cover mailing, handling, and administration costs. Your 
generous contribution is appreciated. ENCLOSE A 
FREE WILL OFFERING. 
, Wrllte to: 
UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH 
BOX 8071 
FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 33314 
being given by a perspective 
faculty member. Consideration 
was given to our opinion that he 
would be beneficial to our 
faculty. Today he is on our 
faculty. Several students are 
working with one of the faculty 
members to work out an advising 
program which would make all 
students in the department, 
freshmen and sophomores 
included, feel more a part of the 
clinic. We have students who sit in 
on all of our curriculum meetings 
to express our vkws, but Sta,te 
and National ccrtificaiion 
requirements for Speech 
Pathologists play a big part in the 
changes which arc made. Our 
department has it's problems, no 
department is free of them, hut 
arc we intimidated'? I say NO. 
Kathy Prout 
Poor Reporting 
Editor: 
I am very disturbed over what 
appears to be a bit of faulty 
reporting, unprofessional and with 
no factual basis a~ I can sec it. As 
an active participant in the 
Department of Speech Pathology 
and Audiology. I have found no 
evidence, of "'intimidation." In 
this department there exists an 
unusual amount of respect 
between professors and students, 
as well as a reciprocal appreciation 
for thl' right~ of the other. ~\ny 
limi tat1ons on dres\ arc only 
pertinent to therapy situations. 
and arc in line with what will be 
expcned of the profc:..sional 
speech therapist. The fai:t that we 
may havl' one professor for more 
than ·one course i<; hy no means a 
rcflci:tion on the department 
itself. but rather on the budget of 
the School of Arts and Sciences. 
Much of the reform that is being 
di scusscd and ··demanded" has 
hl'cn in pri.lctice hy the Speech 
Pathology department for almmt 
two year-;: we arc being 
intimidated hy no one - except. 
perhaps, by THE ITHACAN'~ 
reporting. 
Amy Goldman '7 I 
Intimidation 
Editor: 
I am a junior Speech Pathology 
FULL OUT AFTE"Fr!. 3 'IEAAS IN VIETNAM? 
NOT WITHOUT FLORENCE"~ 
major who feels that she is not 
being "intimidated·· by her 
depart mcnt but rather feels she is 
being intimidated because :..he is 
not running about all upset 
because of the injustices within 
hcr department-the suppression of 
the studei1t as an individual or 
descrimination against the w;iy I 
dn:ss .. Did anyone stop to think 
that perhaps some people like 
their courses and professor~ ;ind 
their depart mcnt'? Did anyone 
ever stop to think that perhaps we 
enjoy being treated as 
professionals and as such we dress 
"professionally" when giving 
therapy in the clinic. (And I hope-
you note that I s;iid WHEN 
GIVING therapy! l 
One of the great assets of the 
Speech Pathology departments is 
that we arc lih· one big family. 
We know the professors and they 
know u,. They care about u~ and 
we care about them! We have 
representatives at all our 
department meetings and at all 
curriculm meeting:..! And \\ i: Jrc 
free to make suggest ion:.. and offer 
our opinion:... And do you know 
something, THEY LISTEN! 
No, we arc not being 
intimidated. Tho:;c member:.. of 
thl' Speech Pat ho logy depart mcnl 
know that what everyone in all 
thc department-; is atll'mp1111g to 
d1angc (k. mrne studcnh ,ay, 
greater voice in thc lkpartmcnt) 
we in the Spc,·ch Pathology 
dcpartml'nt alrcady haw. 
Rohm Handler 
Dear :\II, 
In answer to the letter, 
received from the Speech 
Pathology majors, we feel that it 
· is necessary to clarify our 
position. 
First, understand that an 
editorial is not by any code 
.. reporting." We .. report'" in new!.. 
and feature articles. It i!. not 
unprofessional by any journalistic 
standards to OFFER opinions in 
an editorial. Note that in the !.taff 
continued on page 6 
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Letters I AT THAT TIME. The word "'intimidation" was continued from page S used to explain reactions of 
box we say: Editorial views reflect certain (not all) professors in 
the opinions of the Editorial these departments to students 
Board. These views neither reflect who either over-cut classes or who 
the official position of Ithaca displayed a conflict of interests 
College nor necessarily indicate with certain professors, by 
the consensus of the student attending the Wednesday meeting. 
body. Unfortunately. we have heard of 
Secondly. the editorial, RIGHI students being held accountable at 
ON. was written last Wednesday. marking time because of 
February 11, as departmental over-cutting and conflicting 
reports were coming into the interests. Any dress· code 
"gym meeting" and were carried implications were born in your 
into THE ITHACAN office. At interpretation. 
that time the Schools of Physical We are extremely pleased to 
Education. Speech Pathology. hear_ that the school of Speech 
Music and the History department Pathology already discussed 
had either not responded to the "some of the student demands." 
student '"demands" or had _We hope that the majors will be 
responded negatively. Other the first to let THE ITHACAN 
departments could have been know of departmental progress in 
included in this listing but we felt your choice · of: news, feature, 
that this choice gave a fair view of guest editorial. or letters. 
the progress of the entire school Editor 
~························~····················~ 
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Alumni Reply 
Editor: 
It is with dismay that we have 
learned of and read the letter- to 
the Editor· by Jeffrey Richman 
'70 and his comments concerning 
the actions of the Ithaca Alumni. 
The first :md foremost idea of 
having the Ithaca Alumni attend 
this production was to give an 
active indication of the interest in 
the students hy letting them know 
that there is such a thing as an 
Alumni group, and that we could 
financially help support the 
Oracle Student Loan Fund. 
No Ithaca College Alum nus 
would, we hope, ever argue with 
the basic premis that .. common 
courtesy is still a necessity of the 
human race." To the best of our 
knowledge. no IC Alumnus 
attending this event acted in the 
reverse of this prcmis. 
It is possible, however. that an 
isolated instance or instances may 
have oi:currcd which would 
prompt l\lr. Richman's letter. 
We would liki: to point out to 
Mr. Richman that "one ~wallow 
doth not a summer make" and all 
through life we will find a lack of 
..:on~idcration of others and can 
only hope that Mr. Richman will 
ri:cogn1zc this fact and overlook 
the short comings of other~. 
Henry G. Kcy~cr 
President. 
IC Alumni C'luh 
uf Tompkins County 
WELCOME I.C. ST~DENTS 
TO 
Specializing in Italian Food 
tJu,st Editoridl 
Saga Or ---
Organized Crime 
by Kevin S. Brownell 
PREFACE 
One thing must be made clear before I can go any further. This 
letter is not meant in any way as a personal slight against Al 
Abrahams. the individual. That man has shown a deep sense of 
compassion at various times during the past year that I ha,·e worked 
for and/or with him. At times I found enjoyment while working in 
the Union Cafeteria. Maybe Al Abrahams. the businessman. has 
become the unwitting tool of a capitalistic ogre. That I can not be 
sure of. But it is with that part of yourself that I feel presently 
obligated to do ,·erbal battle. 
Tl)c1c comes a time when a man must stand up and take issue 
with any individual or group of individuals »1ho go against those 
basic concepts which arc uncompromiscablc to that man. For a long 
time I have compromised my position concerning the management 
of the Union Cafeteria for the sake of being able to afford the 
financial burdens placed directly upon me by my continued 
at tendancc at Ithaca College. I guess I will have to find other means 
by which I will he able to meet the costs of my hoard hill. for I can 
no longer feel justified with personal compromise. at least not while 
the general well-being of myself and of my fellow students is at 
stake . 
I cannot allow myself the luxury of being employed by any 
organization which robs students of their decency and health. 
I cannot feel secure working for any organiz,11 ion whid1 I reats 
students as second-class citizens of a lotalitari,111 state. requiring both 
meal cards and school I.D.'s for admillancc to meal,. I c.1nno1 feel 
secure wo1king for any organization which makes phenommal p1ol11 
from a sizeable misscd--mcal plan. while charging those studenb who 
may forget their meal cards and/or 1.0.s above and beyond the rate 
of hoard which those students have already paid. I cannot feel secure 
wrn king fo1 any organization which hires "hou1~ccrs." ··goons" or 
"gestapo", depending on whose interp1ctation you listen to.to watch 
over students. pay~ them at least ten cents per hour mo1e than the 
line workers. an<l then sit~ back while the D111ing R1ll1m J\t tcndants' 
jobs arc Jone f01 them hy those line·w01ke1~ who~e 11nmcdiate tasks 
arc completed. 
I cannot work for any organization which would allow infirmed 
individuals to serve food to their fellow ~tudcnts. Abrahams. himself, 
has tol<l me that many time~ people ,,111k on the serving lines while 
suffering such minor maladies a~ comn11rn cold~. or while carrying 
around other mH-~o-minor illncssc~ a~ 11111nom1clcosis. anti then you 
have the nerve to complain about any workc1 who might have hair a 
lilllc too long. a moustache or. Go<l forbid. a beard. 
New Neapolitan Chef I cannot allow myself 10 he partner to any organization which turkey hot ham 
SPECIALS ON doles out sub-standard food in barely me.ii-sized portmns. on 
DINNERS • LUNCHES frequently filthy plates. to he eaten w11h dirty and often malformed' ham hot meat ball 
CARRYOUTS silvcr ... and that is when there 1s enough food. plates. glasse~. I rays or 
pepperoni pastrami TAKE RTE. 13 silverware to go around. an occurance which. factually. is prevalent 
Exit 3rd St. up to th1cc-quarters of the time. That one-quarter of the time when 
N+l~l+ .. ~+<ll+ .... +l~l+M+1+11>+<1++1+-1~1+M++++++ ------ · there isn·_1 enough of something ill other to go arourn.l is totally 
l,_.l'.l'.l'.l'.l'.l'l.l.l'lll.l'lll.l'l.l'l.l'.l'll.l'llll...,.llll.ll...,..l...,.ll..61 u11callcd t11r. 
I f I cannot allow myself to he partner to any orga111t..1tion \\hich ~ would cut corners to make a hand~omc profit at the cxpemc of § I students. If you arc not going Ill turn out a-one-hundtcd-percent 5 8£ DIFFERENT I quality product to the students. then stay out ,if the husincss ... the 
~ · • • ~ students don't need you. Why do your workers start ~hutting down § ~ lines even before the last individual is through the line'! Why is the I With S LJ N SH£ LLS I ~ccond's !me often shut <lown before the 1ncal Itself i~ over'! When 
~ I this is done, those people. who may come through the line last have 
~ .,, ..,..;;:o-- ·§ absolutely no chance for any second portions. Why do the last I § people through the line not have the same choice. dowr. to the last I --~ --- § carrot stick. piece of meat. or cookie tlwt those who came through !!i o~::::::.:::~- § the line first had? Arc your facilities ~o out-dated as to necessitate § I students having to wait in line for the proper eating utensils'! The I I students have wanted to know the answer~ to these questmns for 
~ I years. and 11's about time they sta11cd getting ~ome § ---.J '---.J § straight-from-the-shoulder answers ... no more bullshit. 5 At Present ..::::..._:;:::::::;:;.,;, § I can no longer be a party to organized crime. and believe me, the I OFFERED EXCLUSIVELY · !!i way the Union Cafeteria operates is murder. I by Ithaca Cayuga Optical Service I I hereby re~pcctfully resign my position as a line worker, hoping 
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I They may also be worn comfortably over ~ ~ regular eyeglasses. r"\. § I Optically correct - from Bausc.;h & ----~1 \....__ ---~ 5 § Lomb S1x Colors blue. purple. yellow. I § ITHACA CAYUGA OPTICAL SERVICE grey, beige and clear - I I 134 E. State St. Ithaca. N.Y. in all lour st-tapes § 
1 ... .,.,...,...,....,...,..,..,.,..,..,.,.,,.,..,.,..,..,..,..,.,.,..,,., ......... ,...,.,.,....,..,...,...,....,....,...,..,...,..,J 
ITHACA'S EXCLUSM KEEPSAKE DIALEI 
Expert Watchl. Jewelry lepalrlng 
Remounting of Dlamon• 
' 
i 
J 
: 
I 
I. 
THE SITUATION? 
by Nancy Dinger 
Sl•vcral ,tudent~ were ·1v-R.San D1cgo,Cal: 
interviewed at random over thc Finally. the uppcr-nlllhllc am) 
pa,t \\'CCI-. l'011<:crning th<-" ~ludcnt 
kd cllorh al IC' lo 1111tiJIC d1.111gc 
\\ I I h i 11 d C )l a r I Ill C r '. ·1 h l' 
I o 11 o \\ 1 n g r l" , p o n, c, \\ ._. r c 
1111 prc"ion, am) op1111011' J!l\'l'll 
Whl'n th<>sl" inll'rV1eWCd \\l'rl' 
,1'1-.t:d !ht: /!Cllcr.il ,,u ... ,1,on "Ill>\\ 
do) ou ll'l'I .1hout thl· ,itu.11ion'!" 
W l' rq:rcl that \\ l' coul,1 not 
middle .:la~, wh1ll'' hrol-.t: away 
from thl' trend, al h1lllll' and .ire 
ll'alr1in1,: lhL'rl' arl' rl·~pon,1hilitil'' 
the) would lil-.e to ,l\SUl1ll' lll're al 
the C'ountr) C'luh of the l·.,1'1. The 
e\'l'lll~ ol the pa'-1 \\ l'el-. \\ ill havl' 
1cr) 1111k 111c.1111r1g unk,~ the 
,tu,knh gain \'titing pcn\er. I .1111 
,.111,l1ed with thl· 111u1u.il 1ru,1 and 
1n,·ltllk-lhl· re,pon,c, ol tho,e UJHIL'hlandmg \\!thin 111) o\\11 
,tudcnh lllll'f\'le\\c'1l. who did not dcpartmcnt. 
,e,·111 to hl· total!\' awarl' ol lhl' 1, 1 I> II I · . • >ll l ll\\ e : 'l'lllOI, c'llll<llll ll',, 
,1111:it1on .11 ~1.1nd. . Colul1lhu~ Cit\': 
\l1.:h,1el <. unn1ngha111. Ju1111ir, 1 · 
A 
Spend 
Weekend at 
INTER MONT 
Friday - Dusk-Till-Dawn Skiing 
Live Rock w~th "Long Time Comin" ·· 
Saturday - Skiing Until :1 A.1\1. 
Smooth Music in the Lodge 
Sunday - Skiing Until 10:30 P.l\l. 
Smooth and Folk Music with "The 
Pawns"' 
No Cover - Excellent Conditions 
Rt. 41 Solon, N. Y. 836-8971 
,.... ______________ Ir••••••••• •. • • • • • • •. • •. ,· 
• • 
PATTERSON'S : SC::REAMING : 
• 
• r..:i:iil ,. ~ !: 
WASHING AND 
Gil.EASING 
• 
• 
• .. 
.. 
,. 
YELLOW 
WNKERS 
available at 
• \: Midtown Market 
Cor. Buffalo and Aurora 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I
'~ 114 N. Cayuga St. 
---------------· ..................... :. 
- 1 
_______________ ..,. ______ __ 
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Unrest is necessary to bring 
about change. President 
Dillingham found himself in · a 
tight situation and he solved it as 
any conservative would. 
students ;irl· the most powcrful :'l:J: 
and al·t1ve polrt1cJI fo1l'l' <ln Progr•'" .ind d1.111g,· .1rl' 
l';1m1n•~- Jll'Ce~,ary lor thl' ,ur.·1,.il 11f thL' 
Georgl' :\lordl'.:ai:Junior. Businc~~. ,·ollege ..:,~1111u1111y. ('111 11111 Ir~ Ill!! 
Ncw llaVl'll. Conn: 1,1 fight thl' ') ,tl'lll. onl~ 1111p1,1,,· 
Cheryl Greene: ,oph. Fngh~h. 
C'll·\·cland. Ohio: 
Thl' 111ove111l•n1 ~tarted off 11. l·\'l'llb of thl' pa,t \\,'l'i- \\l'1,· 
,trong \\ 1th ~n111e ver~ g,iod 1~,lll', 
hut now it ,l·,·111~ likl' ewry1h111g 
lll'c·e~,.1ry ,mc·c lhl' ad1111111,1r.1lllll: 
h.1, hCl'll llll'r,•l~ hllllllll Ill)! lhl' I kel thJI ~,u,knt rights ~twuld 
dd11111ely hL' ad,nowk·dgL'U ,111J 
1·111 ..:onl11le111 that till' tan1!1y will 
.1grL'C to ,tudcnt clfMh. lloWL'\'l'r. 
I th111I-. that thl' ,111.ill i:roup Pl 
,tudenh do111g thl' de111and111!! 
,hould u~t: 11101 c pruden..:e .111d l>L' 
a lilllc morc re.111,lll'. If ,k111.111d, 
ha~ got ll'll ho!!gl·d d,mn 111 ,tu,knh 11y111g I<> 111111.11,· d1.111J!l' 
c·,immitt,·l' \\or!-. )'\,·""'a lot ,if throu[!h till' "pr11p,·1·· d1.1nnl·h. I 
illll'rl''' lhl' pc·oplc· lh,ll ,lrl' d,img; ,1111 hl!,!hl). ,lllJlll~l·d \\llh th,· 
.ill th,· l.tll-.,n!! ,Ill' 1111 l'!!" trrp,. 11t.1111rit~ ol ,tudl'llh th.11 put 
do\\ n I hl' ,·onc·l·rn•·d ,111,knh 
Judi S.1mil,>\\. lro,h. l.nµh,h. ,1<:,1r111g d1.111gl'. '.\l.111~ ,111dl'llh 
. h l' I l' ,I I l' I 11 d < l c· I II 11 ,I I l' d \\ I I h L,111/! hl:111d. [!L'I too for out ol prop11rt11111. thl' 
g.1111e will hl' IP~I for all of I hl' I 
11.11n1\\ ,·,111,-l'J't' 11,1111 lhc· 11111<· I lc'l'I th.11 t ll' p111p11,.il, \\ l'l'l' 
lh•·~ \\l'tl' b,1t11. Ch.1ng,· ,,·.,rl'' th,· \ll',1k .ind 1110,l' 11rg.11111,111011 \\,1, 
John R1101a. "iph. undl·c·ided. 
South Or.1ngL'. '\J: 
lll'l'ikd bl'lllll' \\i' '""k .,,. 111111 _ hl·II ,iut 111 thl'"' J'l'11pl,· ,111d till'~ 
I
' IL',IC:f \'lllfi-1111) l<l ,I d1ff1'll'Jl( jltlllll I hl' 1110,1 1111Jl<ll tan! 1',u,· to hl· 
ol \ll'\\ th.in th,·11 11\\11. C,,11,·i:,· \l'llkd h.h \IJ(ll.tll~ h,•1•11 IJ!lltll"l'd 
I hl·l1e\'l' th,11 thL' ,tu,knt~ hL'rl' \\ llh .ill lhl· , 1111111 1,, 11 ,,n ,, 1 ihl· 1 ,h,nild h,· .1 pla1'l' 111 ..:11lll\,lf1· .111 
.,re h1h,·rn.11111g .111i111al, .ind 1h · 11Jll'll·n11111kd .1111111dl· .. 111,·1 all. pa,t \\l·,·k. I h,· '"lie' I ,p,·.1!- ,,1 " 
.1h,1u1 time lhl'Y ,1.,rtl'd \l.1l-.1ng ' 1,·.il11~ 1, 11111 .1 \\,11111. ,hl·ltl·1,·d ll'l\lllll'IIIL'll( ,h,lllJ!l'' \\ lfhlll th,· 
up. I \\'J, d1s.1pp,1i11tl'd \1ith the· · . 1111111b. 
•, dc·p.11 lllll'llh. iJllfl,il 111!1\l' lll ,JlfiJl!,!•IJl ()JI thl' I 
IDllrth 110111 ,11 lhl· l.1,11l1y I J.1.:I-. l')k.,l'llllll'. ·1\'-R. Su1111111l. 
building dul' I<> th,· ,111.111 11u111her 
DI J'l'<>pk 111\olvl·d: 11 111orc 
partic'ip.,lc'd. 11 \1<>uld h.1\1' heen 
nl<lll' llll'.111111[!lul I hl' l'\l'llh of 
l:1,t "<!els h.i\l' ,l1<rn n till' l,tl·ulty 
.,nd .1d1111111,1rat1011 th.11 the 
Week Beginning February 20, 1!)70 
This Last 
Week Week 
l i 
.• 5 
;; •) 
-l 
,) 
Ii 
7 
., 
" H 
10 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
,,-
~;) 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
7 
10 
9 
4 
l;j 
17 
22 
21 
:~ 
2:~ 
11 
2!::I 
16 
28 
26 
20 
Title 
I.fridge On:r Troubl~d Water 
He Ain't Hean·. He's i'vlv Brother 
GJ\'l' Mc Just A Little !'vion.• Time 
Who'll Stup The Rain/Tra,·elling 
Band 
Hev There Lonelv Girl 
Ps~·chedelic Shack 
Bab\' Make It Soon 
Helio Its Me/Open M:',· Eyes 
Never Had A Dream Come True 
Lo,·e Grows (\Vhere Mv Roseman· 
Goes) · · 
The Thrill Is Gone 
E\'il Wavs 
I've Got.To Make You Lm·e l\1e 
Rainy Night In Georgia 
New World Coming 
Minstrel From Gault 
Wal'k A Mile In Mv Shoes 
Celebrate · 
Rag Mama Rag 
Take Me In Your Arms 
House Of The Ris~ng Sun 
Thank You/E\'erybody Is A Star 
Good Guvs Onlv Win In The 
ft.lovies · · 
Didn't I (Blow Your !\1incl Th 1s 
Time) 
I Want You Back 
Take A Look Around 
The Court Of The Crimson Kmg 
Come And Get It 
Something·s Burning 
The Deelarat!on 
Artist 
S.mon & Gartu11kcl (Columbia) 
Jlul11es (EpiL·) 
Chairmen Of The Board 
(lnvictus) 
C1 C'L·det1Cl' Clearwater (f,antasy) 
Eddie Holman (ABC) 
Temptations (Gordy) 
Flying l\lal'hinc (Congn•s!:>) 
Nazz (SGC) 
Stevie Wunder (Tamla) 
Edison Lighthouse (Bell) 
B. B. King (Blu(•sway) 
Santana (Columbia) 
Steam (M<'rcurv J 
Brook Benton (Cotilliu11) 
Mama Cass Elliot (Dunhill) 
Richie Havens (Stormv Forest) 
Jue South (Capitol) · 
Three Dog Night (Dunhill) 
The ?and (Capitol) 
Jefferson (Janus) 
Fnjid Pink (Parrot) 
Sl:<-· & Family Stone (Epic) 
l\'1el & Tim (Bamboo) 
DL'lfontcs (Philly Groon~) 
Ja('ksun Five (Muto,vn) 
Smith (Dunhlil) 
King Crimson (Atlantic) 
Bad finger (Apple) 
Kenn:',· Rogers & First Edition 
( RL•pnsl') 
Fifth Dimension (Bell) 
Compiled By And For The "Big Six'' Listening Audience! '. 
Ron Kobosko 
Music Director 
WICB/6 
-----------------------------------------------------~----- - -
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Departments Report 
continued from page I 
Student Congress has made in 
getting this proposal ratified by 
the admini~tration and faculty. 
Campus Life 
departments of Economics, 
Accounting, Business, and the 
Schools of Music and Physical 
Education according 10 their continued from page I 
representatives had reacted but by the Board of Trustees to scat 
that there wa!> still much to he FaLulty and students on the 
worked out between students and Board was originally submitted 
fa cul I Y. Almost every student la~t ~emcstcr to the Board by tht: 
spokcsman·:askcd for the CampusL1feComm1ttcc. 
rnntinued support of the students The Campus Life Committee 
in order to achieve their goals. itself, whid1 i~ composed of ~even 
Peter Orville also sugge~tcd students. ~1x faculty member~ and 
several programs which the four admini~trator~ ~till mu~t fill a 
a~se m h I ed s I udcnts could act vacam:y. I I ha~ been the dei:ision 
upon. Among these were tht' of Campu, Life to request 
possibility of getting control of Student Congrcs~ to make that 
the Student Union Building. lie appointment. Student Congress 
felt that the Union., as a student Pre~1den1 Pat OTonnell is still 
ce_i:ite~ should he more re~ponsive offil:ially Chairman of C'ampus 
to student needs aml desire~. lie Life. 
stated that this money would be Fu1ure plan~ for the c·ommitlee 
used to support more ~tUdt'nt indude ~ett111g up a permenant 
sponsored activitie~ on the board on the Safety Patrol to deal 
campus. with individual problems with the 
Another topic brought into Safety Division. Miss Kreutzer 
discussion was the re1.:ently passed added however thar in general. 
Student C'ongrcss proposal to "Campus life is the type: of 
eliminate all college requirements 1.:ommit1e.: that must 'act as. things 
from the currkulum. Paul _happen on this campus." She 
Leventhal discussed the progress , add.:d thar she thinks Campus 
"..~ [l~~ Pl~RIA 
(~ Comer State & Plain Sts. Ithaca 
~,;J~ SUBS & DIX~ERS 
~ Dine Here or Carry Out 
For Speedy Delive1'y 
PHONE AR 2-1950 
FALLVIEW 
SKI SHOf'•::n:=r 
# 51.6 E.a:'ALLS STRUT 
Life has a tremendous amount of 
power and activism. 
In regard to Mike Krongcl's 
unexpected resignation, the new 
Co-Chairman said. "It's a shame 
that Mike did resign because I 
thought he was doing a 
tremendous job." 
fund 
Opens -
Planned Parenthood of 
Tompkins County opened its 
an n ua 1 fun d-ra is ing drive on 
Thursday. February 12. Carmen 
Hill, President of the Board of 
Directors, is acting as fund-raising 
chairman this year. The group 
hopes to raise SI0.000 from 
private donations. and has applied 
for a federal grant from the 
Economic O'-pportunity 
Corporation to provid.: the rest of 
its budget. 
The fund drive will last for one 
month. Contributions may he ~.:nt 
to Planned Parenthood. DeWitt 
Park. Ithaca. New York. 
Now· OPEN 
on-
ELMIRA ROAD 
• Sundaes 
• Banana Barge 
• Flying Saucer 
Shakes & Floats 
Chemung 
Pagent 
Set 
On~e again. the Miss Chemung 
Valley Beauty Pageant will parade 
the area·~ prettiest young ladies 
down it's platforms and once 
again Ithaca College beauties will 
put their irresistahility to work at 
this years 1.:ompetition. 
The pageant will take place in 
EI 111 ira, New York and on 
Saturday evening, April 4, 1970. 
the participants will be involved in 
auditions for the finalist positions 
available this year. 
Th.: Miss Chemung Vallev 
Beauty Pageant was hegun te;1 
years ago and is the preliminarv 
area .competition for the mo~t 
coveted crown in American 
womanhood-the tit!.: o( Miss 
Am.:ri1.:a. I IJ70. The winner of th.: 
pageant goes on to compere for 
Miss New York State and then-on 
to Atlanric City! 
The glamour. the ·exc1t.:ment 
and the crown can be yours if you 
* • * 
. 
. 
• 
• 
rorthe 
arc a coed between the ages of 18 
and 28. The girls who enter arc 
judged on attractiveness, poise 
and talent. On top of the 
excitement, there's enjoyment 
and entertainment for all the 
competition entries. 
If you want to be Miss 
C'hemung Valley this year and 
experience a <_>!!Ce·in·a·lifetime 
opportunity -and maybe 
more -contact Kathy France at 
3558 or Jamie Barr at 3559 for 
additional information on how to 
enter. This Spring, we'll see you in 
Elmira. 
ALL 20% OFF 
ALL BOOTS 30%0FF 
EVERYTHING ELSE 
20% OFF 
THE 
HEIGHTS 
Students Invited 
To Create Film 
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Israeli Pianist 
!RESTAURANT Under the wrection of Peter Klinge (professor in the 
department of Television-Radio) a 
full length feature film will be 
produced on the Ithaca College 
campus over spring vacation. The 
crew and the talent for the film 
will be drawn from the student 
body and staff of the college; 
Co liege 's instructional resources 
center and the department of 
television-radio. 
Slated For Feb 24 C. 
Congenial Atmosphere 
• 
Pitcher of Sours $2.95 
-
•••••••••••••••••••• 
• : ASIATIC GARDEN 
• 
• 
• Chinese-American Foocl 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
114 W. State St. 
272 • 7350 
: CARRY OUT, Al.SO 
• 
1primarily from students currently 
involved on various 
cinematography projects. 
The film will offer a creative 
out let and challenge for these 
students to further de\'clop their 
proficiency .in the cinematic art of 
feature length production. The 
producers will utilize to the fullest 
th,• t 1><·hni<'al f:wilitit>~ of Ithaca 
The film will also incorporate 
many new and diverse principals 
of modern motion picture 
production offering the students 
the experience in a professional 
sit utation. Currently there arc 
positions to be filled mi the 
production staff and 'any 
interested student. from tho• 
college may apply by conta..:ting: 
Davill Ames: Producer 
TV-Radio Dept. 
Performing Arts Building 
Ithaca College 
Ithaca, N.Y. 14850 
The SWEATER SHOP 
downstairs, inside 
Cosentinis Shoe Store 
D;inid BarL·nhoim. nott'd 
Israeli pi;1ni~t. will appt'ar ;1t 
(thaL·a ('ollcgt' at 8:15pm 
Tut'sday. Fd,ruary 24. 
Tit:keb for tho· rt'c1tal in \\'allt'r 
Ford llall. tht' third L'Vent Ill the 
collt'!!t''s ,\rlist Snit's. arc 
availahk at tht' L:ght'rt Union 
ho:twt't'n 'lam .111d 4pm. 
In honor ol Ludwig van 
Bt'ct ht1w11·, 200th an111vt'r,.11~. 
Bart'nho1111 will play four ,onata~ 
by tht' famed compmer: E-flat 
!\laior. Opus 27. No. I; E !\tajor . 
Opus I 0'1; F Major. Opus 54; C' 
!\lajor. Opus 5J.("\Valdstcin"I . 
,\t agL' 26. Bart'nhoim is 
..:onsidered a leading figure in till' 
music world. ,\part from 
international ro·..:ognition of his 
virt 110~11 y ;1~ a piani~t. his reccnl 
studied music in Israel and Europe 
with Adolf Busch. Igor 
M:trkovi11.:h and Edwin Fischl!r. 
He won Sl!veral · international 
competitions and first appeared 111 
London in 1956 with Josef Krip~ 
and the Royal Ph1lharmon1c 
Ord1cstra. Sol llurok hrought him 
to the United States for tht' first 
time in 1457. when he made hb 
ord1estral debut with Stokowsk1 
and th~ Symphony of the Air. Iii~ 
!>Olo T11wn llall Jehut occurrt'd 
t hL' 1<11low111g ~ <'ar at age I 6. 
Pre~o.:ntl~. 111 .1thlit1011 to ,olo 
redials anti jo1111 rent;11', wllh his 
wifr. l·ellist J:t..:que!lm· l'rt'. h<· 
direct~ the 1:nglish Chamber 
Orchestra and appear~ J, ~0!01,1 
and guest conductor of the 111aJt>1 
·orchestras throui:hout the world . 
- -------- - - --• •••••••••••••••••••• 
.................... 
MILL OUTLET 
130 East State St. 
I 
e 11 l f ;1 Ill" e i 11 t ll I h l' f i cl ti· 0 f 
.;onduct1ng ha~ commanded 
, attention around tht' gloht'. lk •~ 
I a 111:.ijor rc..:onling artist in both 
I ,;a pa ell ie~. 
In Our (i:ith Year 
I 
I 
I 
FREIIKOUT 
(I/ 1 Born in Bueno~ Aires, he 
·PETEil SCUSA 
Shoe Rebuilders 
THE DROPOUT Just An·ived - Tile Latest Look!! Expert Workmanship Many jobs 
while you wait. 
111 S. Aurora St. 
Hand TYE-DYE Jeans in 
Sun Burst Colors 
To Keep Your Spirits Up 
PHONE 272 - 2111 
H & ff Liquor & Wines 
\fen's Shirts S4.00 
Woman's Satin Dresses S7.50 
Terrific for Spring Ski'.ng. Da:ncing or Just Loafing 
218 E. State St. 24 hour service 
in most case~ Discount Jeans S3.95-5.00 
Corduroy Bells S7.50-9.00 Also SWEATERS Galore Ithaca, N.Y. 
Cayuga L'lke has Garbage it) 
it...CLEAN IT!!!!!!!! AT MIN.I MILL OUTLET PRICES 
Your Closest Liquor 
Store to Campus 40:> College Ave. 
Call AR3-3313. · 
••••••••••••••••• 
Open Daily 9:00-5:00 Fridays 'Til 9:00 
A A 
• 
"HAPPY'S HOUR 
FRIDAY 3:00 to 6:00 
PITCHER OF "THE KING OF·JSEERS" 
BUDWEISER - $1.00 
Nu,,: Limited opening!> in our 
~fUG CLUB· Gir1' \\ekomt'I 
... ,J:Pt }\ 
soiv•ELSE-«"lCE. 
TAVERN 
108 N. Aurora St. 
• 
SATURDAYS 3P.M.'tUl 7PM 
BLOODY. MARY'S 50 
us ..... 
Phone 273-4443 
STONE 
TRAVEL 
AGENCY 
Personalized Travel Service 
414 Eddy St. 
It co~ts no more rhrough 
your travel ogenl. 
MEN OF VISION 
ARE YOUR 
EYES 
at 
ATTENTION 
DE WITT \. while you're {~SAURO i.\'.i 
:..-~ ..... -::-"'COMPLETe=-o~_---Pn,_c_A_L._s_eR-v-1c-e---~:~:._~?: AT EASE? 
QUALITY ... 
Our m,n laborJlur1 and ,~1lled lethn,uan, 
PERSONAL SERVICE . .. 
The indi\idual altcnllon \ou de,enc 
CONVENIENCE ... 
Appointments for your u,11,.,,11.,nu, 
1~ East State Street 
IMMEDIATE 
APPOINTMENTS 
ARRANGED FOR 
EYE-EXAMINATIONS 
Call for Appointment Phone: 272-7441 
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Harkness 
Dancers 
Perform 
at IC 
The audience was ~ilcnt. Six 
young couples lay before them on 
the Performing Art~ stage. A 
spotlight captured two rnstumed. 
in yellow. slowing moving to thcir 
ft;ct. and then L:xplosion. 
On Tuesday, F cbruary I 7. the 
Harkness Youth Dancers 
performed for an audience of 
approximately 400. "'They 
displayed not only the high 
technical result~ of their excellent 
classroom trai1:ing control. 
correct body placements. fluidity 
and exact nc~~ of ~!cps hut also a 
winning sense of theatricality 
indicating they knew more th.in 
what they were doing ,1s they gave 
the why. the communicating tu an 
audience." 
The 1--tarkncss Youth 
performance al Ithaca College is 
part of a one month tour. The 
young hut highly profc~sional--
d ,rnccrs had been togcthcr for 
almo~t ten month~ when Rcbakah 
llarknes~. founder of thc H,1rknc~s 
Company. decided that a ncw 
\tylc of dancers were mo\"ing into 
the company. From the original 
llarkncs~ Ballet Company of 30, 
the Harknc~~ Youth Ballet was 
formed an,J now hold~ 26 
member~: 
In a private interview hack~tagc 
.ifter the perform,ince The Ithacan 
spoke with ~cvi;r.il of the fcm.ilc 
member~ of the vibrant new dance 
company. Tall, dark haired Jane 
Mill er. age I lJ. t alkcd about living 
in ~cw York City and the future 
of the company. She \aid that 
111 0 ~ I Of I h C d a 11 CC I \ ranged 
het ween I 7 ,111d I 8 year~ of age 
and had rnmpktcd h
0
1gh ~chool. 
"What about college'!" she was 
asked. ··Well." she said in a vokc 
that wa~ much older than her age. 
"We can take corrc~pomlcnce 
courses. that"s about the only way 
we'll get through college." J,111c 
Miller plans to ,tay with thl• 
company for her contracted year. 
and pcrhap\ to renew her 
contract. "The company ha~ grs·al 
prombc. why shoul~ln't I ~lay 
with it"?"" 
Blond Denise Poole .il~o \\ a~ 111 
the.dn:~smg room. She was IX. 
HOW TO GET A 
DOCTOR OF DIVINITY DEGREE 
Doctor of Divinity degrees are issued by Universal Life 
Church, along with a IO-lesson course in the procedure o! 
setting up and operating a non-profit organization. For a free 
will offering of $20 we will send you, immediately, all 10 
lessons in one package along with the D.D. certificate. 
UNI~RSAL LIFE CHURCH 
Jeanette Vondersaar--fluldlty and exactnen 
··~o." ,he ,aid. ··hl'lllg 111 a d,111,·e 
l"Olllp.1n} dlll'' not really 111t.-rll"I"<' 
w11 h my pri\ at •. lilc. P 1gh1 llO\\ I 
am dating .1 prl··mcd ,tudenl. You 
l.!l'I 11-s·d lo nol hcllll.! with 
j :oml·,rnc 1"01 a long I ime :o that 
when you do ti11,11ly ,cs· him 11 
ms·an, morl'. In fas·I I h:l\cll"I Wl'll 
my roomatL· 101 a long while 
ciths·r. ,he", on tour with the 
American 13allc1 Company." 
I Jr\ d 
LEE'S GARAGE 
R,-po,r•, rr, CJl1 rnnk.e, 
""'dL'I~. ,nclud,nq f,,r 
e,gn cars 
N Y S. Inspection 
Front End Alignment 
Electrical Tune-Up 
Brake & Motor Overhaul 
I 
All of lhc 2h memhc1, ol lhc 
llarl-,nc·" ',oulh dansTr, arL' from 
lhs· t:111lcd Stale,. C:\c·ept for 
' p e C I a I g ll l' s I ,I r I i ~ t ' \\ h () 
,ometims·, go nn lour with tho• 
company. l"hL' s·o111pany dill'clor 
1, Ben Sts·wn,on .111d he i, from 
1
1·. n gland. Sa id Del' Dcc l'oo le. 
"I le·~ n::111} an e".:ept 1011,il man. 
\\'c• rl·ally e111oy working wil h 
' 111111." 
I 
i 
i 
I 
i 
I 
l"hl' only rcquirl·menh lor 
BOX 6575 
HOLLYWOOD. FLORIDA 33021 
402 S. ~A YUGA ST. 11
1
, 
273 - 182 I Rear Entrance 
.___ ______ I 
memhc1,l11p 111 thl' .:ompany arl' 
that all dancer\ and 
chorcog1aphcr, must he ,tutknh 
\\' h O h ,I \ L" 11 C \1 l' r d a 11 l" •• d 
pro r l'"ionu lly. .1 ml. of s·nur,c. 
talent. l"hl' d.1ncs·r, a11d1tiom·d for 
the compan) 111 ~l'\\ Yori-. C11y 
through I he llarl-.nc" Balkt 
Com pan}. I hl· group u,ually 
pr~ttCl'' from ,1" to i:ight hour, 
ps•r d,,). L'\"l'r) day. Su,an Loehr. 
\\ ho dans·cd 111 Fevor. the final 
•
--------------- I 
___________ .., I 
• 
•• 
• 
l 
' 
' 
' 
' 
• 
• 
People! 
Come See TIie 
including 
Skirts and Vests 
Under $20.00 
Beautiful Pipes -in Brass 
and Silver 
Squir~inw?rks hash cannons; indian· incense and double-home 
A!11er1can mcense (banana, cocoanut, passion-flower and other 
w1~d flowers). Strobe candles and an assortment of goodies 
priced under $5.00. 
Special: Lined Mexican Vests $12.50 
Free , Drat t Counselling Service . . . ~ ,____ . . 
------------------ . 
~~~~ 
I 
•••••••••••••••• 
Your Plumber or 
Heating Dealer 
HULL HEATING & 
PLUMBING INC . 
For Courteous and 
Dependable Service 
Kitchen Aid 
804 W. Seneca St. 
- 3550 
~yluan Eills 
1757 SJaterville Road 
DINNER 
5:00 to 9:00 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 
Steaks, Sea Food~, 
and Roast Prime Ribs 
Specialists in 
PARTIES AND BANQUETS 
number of the night. was the last 
to leave the dressing room. She 
said she hadn't hcen feeling well 
hut she performed exceptionally 
well. in fact. her dance. which thl' 
audicncc will remember hy the 
tall thin girl in white. brought the 
greatest applause. She was smiling. 
~ying that they had just toured in 
Texas. hc•r homo· statc .. "I'll 
probably take ,I c·orn•spomlcns·c• 
i:our~c. ·· ,he ~aid and added 
jokingly. "l"m 1i.-wr g,ling to gL't 
thl' d1:111Cl' to cxperietK'l' l·ollcge 
life." :\nd ths·n. "Tlll'y prnmi,ed 
us ;1 WCL'k vai:;1tion afts•r thi, tour. 
WO\\' WC need it." 
"Oh lists•n. lhl' ,tagc hl'rl· w:b 
tho• hL·~t one we ha\'l" danced nn 
during thl' s·ntirl' lour." 
Perhaps. what w:1, most 
~tril-.ing ahoul till' llarl-.ne~s Youth 
D;1ncs·r~. hesitks lhl' a111:11111g 
feeling the) manifested in each 
balkt lllll\'l'lllcnt and t hl' ~heer 
beauty of I heir l'XI s·n,1011'. k,l(h. 
and lifh. wa, I hc·i1 mat uru y. J"lwy 
made 11- fed 1101 only n•ry ) 01111g 
hul. not quill" n·.idy lo lacl" .1 
profc"1011al world. l·wry mu~.:k 
and n·in in lhl·tr hndk•, protru-
ded. hut tlwl"s 1<1 hl· l'"-Pl'l"ll'd 
afll•r a life ti1110• or d;111c1ng. and 
mosl ol them havs· hl"l'n da110·1n!! 
for I h of I hl'ir IX Vl';1 r,. 
··Why don't y1;u stay :1while"!"" 
"Oh wc• rs·:1lly h:1Vl' to gl'I ,ollll" 
I ~lcl'P. Wl··n· leaving for ll I ii:;1 carly lnmorrow:· 
I 
In April. !Ill' llarl-.ne" Youth 
Balkt l'lllh;Hk, 011 anolhe1 
. 30 day lour. • 
ITHACA FLOOR 
COVERING 
• Lee's Carpets 
• Floor Covering 
• Paints 
factory Trained Installation 
FREE PARKING 
272-5696 
407 Taughannock Blvd. 
BARNETT'S 
~ 
<SUNOCO> 
~ 
ST A TE & CORN STS. 
Ithaca, N.Y. 272 • 9881 
"""""""""".ll#ll.l .. ,1.,,., 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
11 a.m. - 1 a.m. 
DELICIOUS 
FOOD AT 
THE RIGHT 
PRICES 
Evening Supper 
Menu 
8 p.m. · 1 a.m. 
2 
0 
2 
D 
R 
y 
D 
E 
N 
R 
D. 
Come In and See U5 I 
~ .. -. . 
Wresders Dmvn Mansfield; 
Bow wRIT 
by Bob Scandurra I 
The Ithacan. February 10. 1970. Page 11 
Donohue -\Halverson 
Inc. 
\ 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
• 
Estimates Cheerfully .Given 
• 
602 W. Seneca St. 
273 • 3393 
THIS WEEKEND 
Head 
for 
Straight 
the 
ROYAL PALMS 
209 Dryden Rd. 
272 • 9636 
I 
Scoring an unbelievable total - admirably in a wild match which successful varsity career, and 
of 55 points in two matches, the saw him eventua11y pull it out, bringing him closer to gaining a 
amazing 'Tom Hochfelder 12-11,onastallingpointgivenin spot in the Nationals. Al 158. 
continued his phenomenal the remaining seconds. For Larry Wennogle Jost his first. 
wrestling for IC, as he ran his Meisne·r, it was his first win of the match of the season. 5-1, and at 
record to 7-0 in ii week which saw season after being injured. Al 177, 16 7 Bill Meisner was defeated by 
Ithaca soundly defeat Mansfield, Mike Kelly drew 1-1 in his debut, a score of 9-3. making the:match I 
----········~···-···# ... , ... , ..... , .... 
27-10, but lose a tough one to and at )90, Wayne Keebler got score 21-6 RIT. 1 
RIT, 21-17. back· on the winning track with a But IC crept back. although to 
In the Mansfield match, IC pin in I: 15 of the first period. no avail. Wayne Ferguson was 
quickly fell behind 8-0, due to Following Keehkr, Freshman victorious al 177 in a very 
losses occurring in the first two Dave Swell gained his second win exciting 3-2 match. and Wayne 
matches, as Jim Orloski was of the year (he's lost none). as he Keebler gained his fourth win of 
defeated 7-6 at 118, and Bob came up with a pin'in 4:53. the season at 190. In the 
Hoyte was pinned at 126. But making the final score read 27-10 heavyweight clas~. Dave Swett was 
Bob Jones, making his debut for Ithaca. awarded a forfeit. raising his f 
the 1970 season, started the The JV was also victorious for record to 3-0. with the final score , 
Bombers rolling with an tlie first time of the year, as Bob standing at 21-17 RIT. 
1m~ressive 9-6 win at 134. At 142. Simmonds. Como Scaringe. Tony The JV team was victorious for 
Jerry McTamney upped his Grosso. Wayne Ferguson. and the second time in a row however. 
personal record to 4-1 as he also Steve Kasyjanski were winners. as Gary Fallon's grapplers won 
won on an 9-6 verdict. The RIT mat..:h was a dl!terent ·mo~t of their mati:he~ on forfeits. 
Then came Hochfelder. but were aided with impressive 
story. Fielding perhaps their best 
Wrestling his usual dazzling match 
\1·ith an array of uncanny 
ta kcdowns, swift reversals, and 
unbelievable near falls, Hochfelder 
garnered 22 points in defeating h;s 
opponent 22-6, while keeping his 
record intact at 6-0. At 158. Larry 
Wennogle looked especially tough 
as he won convincingly on a 9-4 
si.:orc. But the 16 7 match was 
possibly the most exciting of the 
night. Trailing 9-3 at one time, 
.:aptain Bill Meisner fought back 
•••••••••••••• CHEETAH 
GRAPHICS 
le;;im in recent ·years. RIT jumped pins by Tony Si:aringe and Dan 
five points in front with a pin of Ericson. 
Jim Orloski at I J 8. However. JC The ·Varsity team n:cord now 
countered as Bob Jones defeated stands at 3-3-1. a wry proud 
his opponent in an exciting t-0 record for a team with a lineup 
m-~tch. But RIT came back including four or five frl·~lunen. 
strongly as Rick Smith and Como_ The Bombers have four remaining 
Scaringewerebothpinnedattheir matches: Oneonta. Wilkes. 
respective weights. Smith was llarpur. and Buffalo. the 
making his seasonal debut as was remaining home mat.:h on ;\l;ir.:h 
Scaringe, who was subbing for the 6. 
injured Jerry McTamney. Sport's Editor Note: 
However. the Bombers came lltere was a misprint in last 
back at I 50. as Tom Hochfelder week's article conLt:rning Tom 
amassed an incredible total of 33_ Hochfelder. In actuality. Hoch· 
points (a school record easily} as folder won lus match while Larry 
he humiliated his opponent 33-6. Wcnnogte tied 1-1. 
XEROGRAPHIC 
COPIES 
For Hochfelder, his seventh win m , - · 
_:_i_s_:.'.1son _topping off a very j 
319 Eddy Street 
• Black Print Diazo 
• School Supplies 
................ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• Corne11 University Cinema : 
presents the 
. New York Premiere 
of 
Sympathy for 
the Devil 
: directed by Jean-Luc Godard with 
the Rolling Stones • 
• 
• 
: Tonight thru Sundaf 
• 
• 7:00, 9:15 Allee Staller Auditorium 
• 1 St.so Open to the public 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO START 
YOUR OWN CHURCH? 
We will furnish you wiUt a Church Charter and you can 
start your own church. Headquarters of UNIVERS~ LIFE 
CHURCH will keep records of your church and, file with the 
federal government and furnish Y<?U. ~ tax exempt status-all 
you have to do is report your ~ctiv1tiC:> to headquarters four 
times a year. Enclose a free will offenng.. 
UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH 
BOX 6S7S 
HOLLYWOOD, FLOBIDA 33021 
CAR WASH 
WAXED & DRIED 
Mon.-Tues.-Weds.-Thun ..............••........ 99' 
Fri.-Sat .-Sun ................... _ .................. ~ 1.25. 
1 /2 Price 
WITH GAS 
FILL up· 
8 Gal. Min. I OPEN 8 A.M. - 8 P.M. 
Additional Preston Spray Wox 50c 
"RAIN CHECK" Given on Fill Up 
GULF CAR WASH 
7~0 s. Meadow st'. ( Rt. 13 South l 
Aero,, From Ithaca Shopping Plaza 
FRA TERN/TY JEWELRY 
by L. G. BALFOUR CO. 
ITHACA COLLEGE CLASS RINGS 
Ray Robinson with Rothschilds 1st Floor 
. Badges, Favors, Mugs - Sportswear 
. Phone 272-5959 
SPECIAL SHOWING-4 Nights Only 
WSH-Memorial Room-Cornell Univ . 
Wed. 25 & Thur. 26: 8:00 p.m . 
Fri. 27 & Sat. 28: 7 p.m. & 9:30 p.m . 
Tickets: WSH Ticket Office & The Egbert Union 
1 WAREHOUSE f 
tonight 
SIDDARTHA 
also 
THE SAWYER BOYS 
••• 
Saturday 
DEL ROYALS 
anct 
SOUND INVESTMENT 
next thurs. Feb. 26 
JON BARTEL THING and MAG1C 
The Ithacan, February 20. 1970, Page 12 
I 
CAGERS SHOCK BUFF ALO STATE 
All-American Randy Smith (No. 33) IQoks on 
as I.C.'s Mike w,11,ams shoots. 
······························t 
Just Arriving 
Baseball, Tennis, 
Golf, and All· That 
There Stuff 
Stop and Shop 
f' .S. Slci Sale Still Going 
~ .!Jtliaca _gpot:tln9 (Jood~ 
EVERYTHING THAT'S FUN PHONE AR 3-3030 
420 EDDY STREET ITHACA, N. Y. 
i 
: 
I 
! 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Fritiay rhe 1hirlec111h. 
Fchruary, I lJ70. will ,:erl,iinly 1101 
bc remembered a!> an unlud.y day 
at Bcn Lighl Ciym. unk,, you 
happcncd 10 he from Buffalo. For 
on thal dato.:. lhc Bo111he1, of IC 
pulled off lhe l11ghh!,!hl of an 
olhL·rw1,L' 111ed10..:rl' "1ehuild111g'" 
year. Buff.tlo SI.tic c·,,ml' 11110 
ltha..:a wtlh the 1a11ki11)! ol 11u111hn 
Olll' among ,111,tll collc)!e,·111 :\:l'\I' 
York ,1.11e·. hul IL'fl 011 the· ,horl 
end ot a 7X-<,'J ,e·orl' al lhe· lwnd, 
ol ,t "thyd11.:d" lthaL·a Collegl' 
te-.1111. l'he• Uomhe·r, .:.trt ted I hl' 
fce·l111g ,111 h I hem lo 0,\1 L'go 011 
S,1lu1d;1~ 111gh1 ,tlld \\htppL·d lhe· 
L.1 kc't ,. 70-5'1. 1<1 e·ompkl<' ,1 
~\\'l'l'I' f,11 I he lll'ek. I he B0111 hl'I 
re•c·o1d goe, lo 5-1 I. \I 11 h ,.\Jh.111y 
(to111or10\\ nij!hl I. l.e·~lo~lll'. 
Brnck·pml (rall'd \o. ~ 111 lhe• 
,lalL'I .. 111d lloh.irt ,till kfl on lh<' 11 
schcduk. 
ITll,\C.\ 7X. ln:FFAL.O s't ·\ 11- c,•J, 
\\'11 h th<' 11 h.ic.1 no11 d ,ho will!! j 
more· ,p1ri1 than al any ot hL·r I imL' I 
I ht, ,e·.1,011. I hl· B,imhe·r, pla~ ed ' 
slo11. •;tead) ha,kc•1b.dl. W.111111)! I 
I for the )!ood ,hol. \\rnk1n!,! llll' r 
hall 11e·II. lh<' Bomb<·r, looked likt· I 
I a ,1110,,t h-11011..1111,! 111.1.:h1ne· a, 
thl') e\l'e"tl(l'd ('o,t(h JlugiJ 
llt11,1·, ,11,1lc'!!) of 1101 1unning 
wilh But'lalo lo till' klle't. hll.:ing 
the Oran!,!e'ml'll to pl,1) llhae·,1·, 
kind of ga lllt' took a I\ ,1) I he·ir 
dfeL"t 1vene,s and CJ U)!ht t hc 111 hy 
surp1i~e. There· ,~ no douhl 1h.11 
t hl' fan·, ,upport b10U!,!ht till' 
,quad up lo a kwr p11d1 .• 1, lh<'Y 
_1umpL·d out lo ,t qm.:k 15-5 kad. 
Slarling w11h a ollL'-111int1tL' 
,ta11d111g 01·.11 ion 111 re·,pon,e· lo 
\lik<' William,' ,en11-hook over lhe 
Buffalo dcfl'IHIL-r,. lhe· fan, 
.:he·e1L·d eH·ry pla) lhroughout lhe 
!,!ame. and didn"t ,lop un11l thl' 
final huucr ,numkd. It h.1ca ne·ver 
1ml thl' kad. ,tllhough Buffalo 
111,llll' ii .:ln,e in llll' dosing 
minute,. am! It took two dutd1 
,1e·ah hy Paul Ve·rone•,1 lo put the 
gaml' ,Hi 1<.:l'. Buffalo w.1, led by 
t hetr All-,\mcri.:an ,:andid,11e 
R.mdy Smith, who had 24 pomb 
although fouling out. Kcn Zak 
had I 7 wil h a hot ,c.:ond half for 
t hl' Orangl'me·n. IC', fivl' ,tarle·r, 
all l'halkl'd up douhll' figure·,. \I'll h 
\'L•ronc~i·, ~-l he111g tops. De·nny 
( "ha J...a,. doing a 11 <'mendou, Joh in 
.1 ,1a11111g rok hy hcing lhc '"OJll'll 
111,111" timc .1f1cr 11mc. put in 16: 
Dan· Dihkr. put I mg 111 ,nme hii; 
hoop,. lwd 13. and ~lil-.e William~ 
,ind B1ian Chafin hoth fini,lll'd 
\\ilh II. \Vilham, ag;1111 did hi, 
grcat joh off lhl' hoard,. pulling 
do11 n IX rebound,. I k had hdp 
from an unexpel'll'd ,oun:e a, 
Cha fm hat I k•d the h1g hoys for I ~ 
rl'1)(1und,. and ChakJ, g1ahhcd 10. 
Thl' prclim wa, jus1 a, good for 
IC fan~. a, thi.: Blue whipped the 
Buffalo frosh. X'J-63. DaVL' 
by Phil Chardis 
llollowcll. who ha~11·1 had a had 
gam,: ,tn<"l' hd'orl' 1·,1e·.11ion. 
l' o u I d n · I 111 1" . ··! n d h a d a n 
I X-p,11111 f11,1 h,tlf ,rn 111, wa} lo 
2 'I - p (l i II I 11 I g h I . RI I F ti I k I . 
111,<'rll'd. 111 ;1 ,1a1ting ,pol. l·anfr 
lh1ot1!,!h 11ilh 25. and Ke·n !\1gh. 
pl.1y1ng I hl' role of floot !,!<'llL'r,11. 
had 7 a"1,h lo go .tlong 11·11h hh 
J<J poinh. 
ITI I.\CA 70. OSWI·_(;() 5'l 
Playing lhl't'!' sei.:ond gallll" 111 .1, 
many nighh. lhe· Bomhe·is had lo 
,ufkr "1111.: l-.1nd of le1-dow,1 .1flL'r 
the• up,e'I ol Buffalo. llhal".t 
played w11hot1t the· ,e,tl !hat lhl'Y 
,howcd lh<' 111ghl hl'fo1e·. pe•rhap, 
due· Io I he· I at'I I ha I I hl') 11 e•re· 1101 
hL·lore· thl' home no11ll. and lll'lll 
inlo lhl' loc·ke•r wllh .1 ,i\ po1nl 
dl'1'1t·11. 3X-3~. Looking a hllle 
lwi l<'I lll the 'l'L'l1nd lwll. ltha.:,1 
111,llk II ,I nip ,llld IUL'k batik. 
until wtth 2:30 kll 111 llll' game·. 
lhl') ll'l'le' dm111 :-X-57. Al lhi~ 
point lhl' BumhL·r, caml' .1ltl'l' and. 
afll'I' gaining holh <'lllls of a 
011e-a,nd-01ll' toul ,hot from \like 
Skaters 
Look To 
llhac·a C'olle)!e··, llo.:J...e·) ·1 c·;1111 
\\ill gl'I 1h linal chance· ot lh<· 
, l' ,1, on I o ,IL- f e· a t a n I· (' :\ (' 
D11 i-1011 II Opponrnl. tonighl 
\\ lll'll I hl' BombL·1, vi,it lhe· 
l;nive·r,tly of Buff.do. 
llha.:,1 1, -l-') on lhl' year. hul 
0- 7 .1 ga i n,t I·(',.\(' Div1,ion 11 
l'e·anh. :\flet ah,orh1ng thorough 
bdlm)!, 111 llll'1r f1r,1 lil'l' (:(',.\( 
st,1rh. th.: llha.:.111, rebounded l,1,1 
\l'l'ek to g11·e O,we·go Slate ,md 
ll.1111il1on Colk•gl' good batik, 
before• l,1'111g 1denl1cal 7-..J 
de"l.'1\1011'. 
Thl' Buffalo Bull, ,huloul thl' 
It hal',lll• la,I lk.:e•m hl'I, 111 Ithaca. 
X-0. ·1 hcy are -l-~ 111 Division II 
compc1i11011 ;111d •J-2 overall. 
Thl' game i, abo a key onc in 
F ing<·r I.a kl'' C'nlll'giat e l.eagUL' 
play. ·l: B ha, .i pl'rfeL"t h-0 k.1gue 
,late .tnd 1, tied wilh Canion tor 
,l·,·ond place· hl'hind Brol'kporl. 
lthac.i ha, .1 -l-2 k.igUL' mark and 
i, ,1u,1 two potnh out of fourlh 
,pol. 
ltha..:a, wh1,:h looked good in 
def ea I last wet! k. w ii I he m is"ng 
,'l'Iltcr l',tul Woytko (hai.:k inJuryl 
and defcnwman Jim Talentino 
( kne·c injury L Both ,ophomore, 
are out for the season. Wingt!f 
Gcoff Sl'anlan is hai.:k. though, 
William, 1,i go up hy ,inl', llhac·.1 
I hl'll llllhl'lHe·d OSI\ e•go I 1-1 ·. i 11 
t hl' tin.ti l\\ll llllllUlc', Ill \\'Ill 
70-5'1. ThL' 1,..J.'Y men tor llll.l<.:J 
\IL'rl' lhl' \,lllll' (\\ll llt,11 t1', hl'l'll 
llll' 11hole )e·ar. l'.1ul \'t·1,111l·,i 111 
sc·,i;111g .ind \\1l11a111, oil lh,· 
bo.itd,. \'l'llllll'SI p11:ilt'd 111 21 
po1nh 10 h11ng 111, l<'.1111-lt-.nl111p 
.1H·ragt· lo 1'1.2 pl'I g.1111<'. W11l1a111s 
h.1d IX points .111d pulled do1111 21 
rl'!Hllltllh Ill h111lg J11-.. ,IIL'lag<' Ill 
lh.X rl'lmund, in 5 game·, lo b1t•,1k 
lhl· ,d1oul re'l'llld fllr rl'11011nd, 111 
,t yL"al. hl'ld by (;reg Alha11<1 111th 
321. 
The· fro,h re'L'OI d ll'l'lll I <l 7 -(, 
whl'n I hL'y dtoppe·d .1 72-5<, 
dl'L'l~1on Io I hl' fre·,l1111t'll <ll 
(h11l'go. Dal'<' llollu\ll'II ag.1111 kd 
llhaL·a 1111h ~3 11<11nh. lo bring h1s 
ll'am-kading a1<·1.iµt· Ill I X.2 l'l'I 
g ,I Ill l' • J I 111 S h a \\ Jc- ,I d , I II 
rchound111g. ,111d KL'll '\iglt " lllp, 
111 ,hooling P<'IL"l'lllagl'. 'lht· 
h,1e·kc·ourt L"lllllh<l ol \1gh .ind 
D,1ve· Delio, 1, 11r1u,1lly ll<'d l<ll 
thc a"i,I kadl'lsh1p. 
Rebuild·; 
Playoffs 
afll'I' ,I \ll'L'J...', ,1hwllc'l'. 
J(' C'o.1d1 l'lll ht·, K,·11 h will l,!ll 
wilh 1110 ·Jtne·, ag;,111,t l·B and 
,pol lorw.11d, R1.:k Orp1k .rnd 
B ,I I I ) S 111 I I h I\ iJ l' II 11 l' l' d e· d . 
ltha.:,1·, lllllllhl'I lllll' lilll' ol_ Boh 
Sl·,1nlan. (;ar} Borll and J1111 
Co,l'O ha, hl'l'll <'\e·e·pti1111,1I. "' 
lale. while· thl'WL'lllld 1111il ol R"d 
1-'lilh. J<ll' ~l.11ll' ,illd (,l'llll 
S l' a 11) a II o I S Ill I I h h ,I, h e·e·n 
con,l\ll'III. 
Uoh hite•,te•r w1ll ,1.,rt 111 )!O,il 
for lhl' Blu\'. lk,pttt· lhl· 1110 
lo"e' J,1,1 week. KL·ilh fell lit.ti hi, 
,ophomor._• lll'l·11111Hkr played very 
wdl. 
1:nth e·onl11111e, l<l pJL"l' lhe 
lthai.:an, in ,l'ortng "11h I 'J goa1' 
in I.:! a"tsh for 31 po111h. Boh 
Se·anlat! 121 t " ,L·c·o1HI. 1\hik 
('owo. Geofl Se·,111la11 and Burl/ 
arcall 11ed w11h lh po1ntsead1. 
Ithaca ha, ,mother ke·y d;1lt· 
this weekend. On Su11d;1). thl· 
Bllll' will he 111 R11d1t·,1er to meet 
Broe·kport in an l·I ('(. gallll'. IC 
lo,t to Bnic·kpol l.1,1 '\01emhl'I'. 
7-5. in the ,t!a"in', opener. "Both 
of thl'Sl' galllC!> are l'tl,d Jor l1' ... 
Keith added, "We want an 1-(',\(' 
win, hut we al,o want to gel .1 
high ,pol for I he LeJ)!lll' pl.i} ol h 
in ~lari.:h." 
;., 
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